
Just as the summer is cooling down the political scene in the
southern strait is warming up. Two political parties will hold
elections in Saanich-Gulf Islands federal electoral area in
September. The first, on September 12, is the Liberal campaign
with Renée Hetherington and Kit Spence nominated so far.

Hetherington’s nomination bio tells us: with a multifaceted
business and academic background, Renée would bring proven
skills and leadership ability to the role of Member of
Parliament. From raising cattle in British Columbia’s Interior
to raising awareness internationally about climate change and
its impacts on human evolution and behaviour, Renée offers to
public service and to the political process a unique set of
professional and personal experiences that are unmatched.

Kits Spence’s says, ‘entrepreneur, businessman,
international democratic development expert, world traveler,

politician, political activist, public servant, husband, and father
are all words that can be used to describe Kit Spence. But most
of all, Kit Spence is someone who get things done. Never
content to sit back and talk about issues, he has proven himself
willing to jump in and actively work to achieve real results.’

Green Race
The second contest is for the federal Green Party Candidacy.
Nominations open at 9am on Tuesday, August 25.  As many
will know, there are more than strong rumours that federal
Green Party Leader Elizabeth May is moving to Saanich and
will nominate. However in a surprise upset move, Stuart
Herzog, who resides in the next riding over, will nominate
himself as well. The Green election will take place on
September 19. Stay tuned. 0
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